Exclusive Charter of the Eastern & Oriental Express: Singapore –– Angkor Wat

1st Day Singapore
Meeting at Singapore airport and transfer to your hotel. Dinner and overnight in your hotel in
Singapore. (D)
2nd Day Your Journey with the Train Legend
Starts Today
Leisure time to discover Singapore on your own.
Transfer to train station. Enjoy the comfort of your
private cabin as the train rolls through the southern
Malaysian countryside. Afternoon tea is served
right after departure in your private cabin. Feel free
to stroll around the train to discover its exclusive
interior design. Dinner is served in one of the
luxurious dining cars. Afterwards, head to the bar
car to relax with fellow travellers or retire to your
cosy cabin. (BAD)
3rd Day Discover North Malaysia
After breakfast in your cabin excursion to Kuala Kangsar. Your city tour leads you e. g. to the
grand Ubudiah Mosque, the Royal Museum of Perak and the Sultan Shah Gallery. Return to
the train and relaxing afternoon at your leisure as you continue your journey to Thailand. A
delicious dinner is served on board. (BLD)
4th Day The Famous River Kwai Bridge
Alight in the late morning at the River Kwai Bridge station for a cruise with a local historian
on the picturesque river. Afterwards, visit to an evocative war museum and war cemetery.
Return to the train for lunch. In the afternoon you enjoy the British tea ceremony in your
cabin. From the panorama car you have a brilliant view while sipping coffee or one or two of

the exclusive cocktails. Dinner is always a special event and is served in one of the restaurant
cars. (BLAD)
5th Day Ayutthaya and Bangkok
Breakfast on board. Today you visit Ayutthaya, an unusual destination for the Eastern &
Oriental Express, exclusively added for this charter. Just 80
kilometres (50 miles) north of Bangkok is the old capital of
Ayutthaya (or Ayuthaya, or even Ayodhaya – no matter how
you spell it, it is pronounced ah-you-tah-ya). The city became
Thailand’s capital in the mid-14th century and remained so
until the late 18th century. About the time the Americans were
tossing tea into Boston harbour, the Burmese attacked and
sacked Ayutthaya. In 1767, the city was destroyed by the
Burmese army, resulting in the collapse of the kingdom. The
ruins of the old city are preserved in the Ayutthaya historical
park, now a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The ruins,
characterized by the prang (reliquary towers) and gigantic
monasteries, give an idea of the city’s past splendour. Journey
continues towards Bangkok, where you will go on a 1-hour
trip through Chinatown. Dinner will be served back on board.
(BD)
For additional excursion in Bangkok, please feel free to contact us.

6th Day Towards Cambodia
Today, you will cover a unique distance with the E & O Express: it is first time the train is
going from Bangkok towards the Cambodian border. After an early lunch your local
Cambodian guides welcome you. A 3-hour trip brings you to Siem Reap. Transfer to your
hotel. (BLD)
7th Day Siem Reap and the Famous
Temples
A full day of excursions with the
highlights of Angkor Wat awaits you
today, starting at sunrise with the Bayon
and Ta Phrom Temple. Enjoy an exclusive
brunch on the temple grounds after
sunrise. In the afternoon: hot-air balloon
trip (stationary) for wonderful views over
the gigantic area. Farewell dinner with
traditional dance show. (BLD)

8th Day Good-bye
Breakfast at hotel and transfer to the airport. (B)

Date and rates per person, double occupancy, in EURO
Pullman/4*Hotel
27.10. – 03.11.16

7.130,00 €

Sate/5*Hotel Presidential Suite/5*Hotel
8.740,00 €

12.650,00 €

Single supplement SGL 4* Hotel/Pullman for single use: 1.955,00 €
Single supplement SGL 5* Hotel/State for single use: 3.335,00 €
Services
– 4 overnights in your cabin (chosen category) at the Eastern & Oriental Express
– 1 hotel overnight in Singapore
– 2 hotel overnights in Siem Reap
– All excursions with English-speaking guides
– All transfers and entrance fees
– Meals as listed in itinerary (B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, A = Afternoon Tea, D = Dinner)
– Additional drinks during meals (tea and coffee, water always included)
Not included: international flights, visa, optional excursions, tips
Minimum number of participants: 60
Maximum number of participants: 120

Train description Eastern & Oriental Express:
Experience Southeast Asia in style aboard the Eastern & Oriental Express, passing vibrant
cities, rural villages and gleaming pagodas... Cocktails, fine dining, convivial company and
spectacular views: this is what life aboard the Eastern & Oriental Express is all about. Our
fabulous staff will look after you at every step. Attentive but discreet, their aim is to make
your journey smooth, indulgent and relaxing. Masters of the art of luxury train travel, we
provide the perfect balance between leisure on board and inspiring excursions further afield.
Train Cabins:
There are four categories of cabins: Pullman Single, Pullman, State and Presidential. All
are fully air-conditioned with en suite bathrooms. Decorative marquetry and fine fabrics give
an atmosphere of warm elegance.
During the day, your cabin is a private lounge complete with banquette-style sofa. At night, it
converts into a plush bedroom with an upper and lower bed.
Pullman Cabins have upper and lower berths, while State Cabins offer two single beds. All
Pullman Singles have one single bed.

For the ultimate high end travel experience, our Presidential Cabin offers two inviting single
beds, additional seating area and an expanded bathroom.

Observation Car:
Located at the rear of the train, make your way to the colonial-style, teakwood Observation
Car for sightseeing by day and cocktails and entertainment after dark.
Saloon Car:
Relax with a book or magazine in the library or choose from our selection of games. Here
you’ll also find the boutique, selling delightful mementos of your train journey.
Bar Car:
Open from early morning until late into the night, the Bar Car is a convivial hub at any time
of day. Come evening, take a seat for an aperitif or cocktail set to the dulcet sounds of the
resident pianist. After dinner, settle back and enjoy the local entertainment.

